CULINARY ARTS AND HOSPITALITY

A.A.S. Degree, Certificates
The culinary arts and hospitality program at the UAF Community & Technical College offers certificate and associate degree programs that prepare students for careers in food service and hospitality operations, including the management of restaurants, bakeries, hotels, hospitals, camps or any other facility that requires food service as part of its operation.

The associate degree program is designed to build upon the culinary arts and baking certificate programs with skills and knowledge for advancement within the food service industry. The certificate programs are foundation-level programs designed to prepare students for entry-level cooking and baking positions in the food service industry.

Learn more about available certificates and degrees:

Culinary Arts and Hospitality (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/culinary-hospitality/)

- Culinary Arts and Hospitality (A.A.S.)
- Baking and Pastry Arts (Certificate)
- Culinary Arts (Certificate)

Community and Technical College
Culinary Arts and Hospitality (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/culinary-hospitality/)
907-455-2800

Programs
Degree
- A.A.S., Culinary Arts and Hospitality (http://catalog.uaf.edu/associates/culinary-arts-hospitality/)

Certificates
- Certificate, Baking and Pastry Arts (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates/culinary-arts/bakingandpastryartscertificaterequirementstext)
- Certificate, Culinary Arts (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates/culinary-arts/culinaryartscertificaterequirementstext)